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Philo Operetta Will Be Presented March 5
Next Lyceum Program Will
Feature Negro Tenor
Emanuel
Mansfield, noted
negro tenor, will be featured on
the next Lyceum program, to be
held on Saturday, March 6, at
8:00 p.m.
This great artist will sing
many favorite classics, as well as
The Junior Class of Taylor
spiritual numbers. His captivat University has every reason to
ing personality, deep understand be proud. Seldom in the history
ing, and his great voice enable of our school has a finer produc
him to project with feeling the tion been staged than that spon
plantation songs of the deep sored and cast by the class of '49.
south, and the classic and popu
It is traditional for the Junior
lar melodies. He is as much at Class to present an annual play,
home with the great master's but it is not traditional that it
compositions as he is with the be of such excellence as was the
folk songs of his people.
production of the "Barretts of
Mr. Mansfield, the oldest child Wimpole Street." Years have
of a Virginian family of eighteen, come and gone. Plays have come
was forced to sacrifice his educa and gone—some to be remem
tion before he finished seventh bered for days, some for months,
grade in order to help support his but this play for years, for it
family. After nineteen years of would be difficult to forget such
farming and four years of var scenes of tender love and pitia
ious occupations,' such as steve ble hatred.
dore, waiter, cook, railroader,
The story itself was beautiful.
and fisherman, he returned to In spite of the tyranny of a sin
school.
cere, but cruelly possessive fath
He substituted for his first er, Elizabeth Barrett, a despond
singing teacher, Lessie Spurlock, ent invalid, discovers the chal
at a convention of National Asso lenge that makes life vital to her
ciation of Negro Musicians, and in her love for Robert Browning,
was recommended as soloist for the poet. However, that new
one year's tour through Canada found interest in life is in dan
and the Mid-West for the Peer ger of being snuffed out for her
father is keenly jealous of her
less Concert Company.
Entering Princess Anne Col love. He tries to thwart that love
lege, he earned his tuition by in order to keep her entirely to
serving as manager of the college himself. Elizabeth is torn be
quartet, and later he won schol tween her dutiful love for him
and her irrepressible love for
arships to Chaflin College.
Upheavels abroad cancelled Robert Brtwning. Finally she
three planned European tours. sees her father as he is—self seek
While spending two years in the ing and egocentric. Then her fu
hospital, he studied business, ture is clear to her—she must
typing, and languages by corre take her own happiness.
spondence. In addition, he made Genevive Beischer, as Elizabeth
hobbies of poetry and song writ Barrett was unparalleled. The
ing while recuperating and won poise with which she acted such a
prizes in both.
demanding role was magnificent.
He was also the founder of the Maurice Colburn, as the Victor
present Coleridge Taylor Music ian poet, Robert Browning, was
Association of Boston, which at once dashing and sentimental.
brought the convention of the Na He performed with just enough
tional Association of Negro Musi i of the masterful touch to comcians to Boston for the first time Ipletely sweep Elizabeth Barrett,
in history. Some of his most re land his female audience, off their
cent appearances have been as feet.
guest artist over Boston, New !
York, Kansas City, Philadelphia, Martha Busch, as Henrietta Mouland Atlantic City radio stations. ton-Barrett, the sister of Eliza
He has appeared as guest soloist beth, was so intense and realistic
at the Harvard Club, Chromatic in her acting that the audience
Clubs, Symphony Hall of Boston, wanted to stamp its feet with her
Philadelphia Academy of Music, at the hard hearted father. A
the University of New Hampshire, brilliant performance.
Brown University and Wesleyan Margaret Sherman, as Arabel
College.
Moulton-Barrett, was indeed, the
saint of the play. Her dramatic
skill was evident as she broke in
From An Alumna
to histerics at the discovery of
Elizabeth's secret departure for
In Japan
Italy with her husband. She was
(By permission of "Your Fel select for the role of Arabel.
lowship Hour" we print this let Wilbur Cleveland, as Octavius
ter from a former Taylor gradu
I Moulton-Barrett, was the cause of
ate.)
I many a good laugh. There could
2488 Shiki,
have been no better choice than
Saitama, Japan
Will for the part of this stam
January 16, '48
mering, excitable Octavius. He
Dear Rev. Dunn,
played the role to perfection.
I was pleasantly surprised to
Glenn
Frank, as George Moultonreceive printed matter from dear
old Taylor. Ever since I left Tay Barrett, was also well cast as the
lor my heart always went back other brother of Eliz. He and Oc
to my Taylor. The war prevent tavius played well together. Glenn
ed me from getting any informa was quite an arresting figure. He
tion from school. "Biblical Light helped to make the part of Octa
on Atomic Energy" was the first vius outstanding.
mail from Taylor. I was really Norman Marden, as Edward
thrilled to get it. I was glad to Moulton-Barrett, the father, was
know that the "Fellowship Hour" inimitable. Even his bearing car
is on the air and that Taylor is ried out the force of his cutting
sending out its message every words. Everything about "Papa"
week. How would I like to hear bespoke bitterness and self-inter
your message even though I am est and Norm played the part to
(Continued on page 4, Col. 1)
(Continued on page 4, Col. 5)
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Ericson and Weikel Will
Direct "Sunbonnet Girl"
Gem Queen to
Be Crowned

Junior Play
Makes Hit

EMANUEL MANSFIELD

Outstanding Religious
Speakers to Visit
Taylor Campus
Sunday Evening services, Hol
iness Letague, and Chapel pro
grams are presenting for the
next three weeks an inviting cal
endar of speakers. Chapel speak
ers during the week of February
25-27 include Dr. J. R. Parker,
evangelist preaching at LTpland
Methodist church from Wilmore,
Kentucky, who will speak on
Wednesday, and Jim Begay who
will speak in chapel on Friday,
and also at Holiness League the
same evening. Mr. Begay is a Navaho Indian who is doing exangelistic work among his own peo
ple in New Mexico.
The Reverend Don Rose, a
Taylor graduate in the class of
'46, who is now in Asbury Sem
inary has been scheduled for the
Sunday evening worship serv
ice on the campus, February 29.
The chapel speaker on Friday,
March 5, is the Reverend Valor
ous Clear, pastor of the Grace
Metnodist Church in Hartford
City. Holiness League the same
evening presents the Reverend
Ralph Neighbour, pastor of the
Christian and Missionary Alli
ance church in Ft. Wayne, Indi
ana. Rev. Neighbour makes an an
nual appearance on the campus,
and usually occupies the last op
en date before Youth Conference
in the Holiness League calendar.
Occupying the last Sunday
evening service before Youth
Conference is the Reverend Char
les Garringer, a Taylor graduate
of 1938 who is working on his
doctorate in Louisville. Rev. Gar
ringer will speak Sunday, March
7.

The formal coronation of Mfss
Gem of 1948 will take place in
Shreiner Auditorium on Friday
evening, February 27, with cere
monies beginning at eight o'clock.
The queen will be picked from
among the four contestants on
the basis of the total number of
year books sold by the class
which she represents.
The candidates elected by the
classes to represent them in the
contest are as follows: Miss
Nancy Mudge, Freshman; Miss
Alice Simmons, Sophomore; Mrs.
Dee Sullivan, Junior; and Miss
Betty Coats, Senior. The identity
of the contest winner, Miss Gem,
wjill not be revealed until the
ceremonies are begun. All sub
scriptions must be in the hands of
the Gem staff by February 27.
A program is to be presented
along with the coronation cere
monies. The Gem queen and her
three assistants will be featured
in the program along with the
presidents of the respective
classes. James McElwee will ap
pear as page, Paul Hoff as minis
ter, and Maurice Coburn as nar
rator. Solos will be rendered by
Louisa Mize and Lloyd King. A
musical reading will be presented
by Mary Rees, and Harold Salsath will give a chalk drawing.
From Prince Schaeffer and Val
Johnson will come a duet, and
Walter Schaffer will provide a
trumpet solo. Following the cor
onation there will be a reception
in Campbell parlors.
The purpose behind the crown
ing of the Gem Queen is the pro
motion of Gem sales. This is the
second year that a queen has
been chosen. Last year the sales
contest was between literary so
cieties, but this year it was de
cided to stage the contest be
tween classes due to late registra
tion for literary societies. The
present Mrs. Wilma Peterson was
last year's contest winner repre
senting the Philo Literary So
ciety
Candidates Introduced

Who will be crowned? That is
the S64 question. One must be
chosen from among four candi
dates. However, the contest will
not be too difficult to decide.
Were the queen to be selected for
her beauty the selection would be
difficult for all are attractive.
Were the selection to be based on
charm it would still be difficult
for all are charming. Fortunately
Ministerial Association the selection will be made ac
cording to the class that has sold
To Be Revamped
the highest number of annuals.
Have you met our candidates
An important change is to take
place in the organization and pur for this year? There is Nancy
pose of one of Taylor's oldest Mudge, the "All American Girl"
clubs. The Ministerial Associa Freshman; Alice Simmons, the
tion is to receive classification as beautfiul Sophomore; Dee Sulli
divisional club in the Division of van, the gifted and attractive
the club is to be up to the student Junior; and Betty Coats, the sobody. The Cabinet will appreciate phisticaed and vivacious Senior.
Nancy Mudge comes from
Philosophy and Religion. Naming
any suggestions for a name. The Bridgeport, N. Y. She is a "P. Iv."
change has been brought about and a Methodist one at that. She
is a 5' 2" blonde bundle of energy.
by the following difficulties:
1. The name "Ministerial As She is enthusiastic about any
sociation" implies limited mem thing athletic—anything, that is,
from swimming and horseback
bership.
2. Activity has been restricted riding to our own basketball
boys. She likes to eat steak and
to the ministerial field.
3. There has been no definite ice cream but hates liver and
link-up with a curriculum div- salads. She prefers to dress in'
(Continued on page 2, Col. 2)
(Continued en page 4, Col. 1)

"The Sunbonnet Girl," a light
operetta of two acts by Morgan
and Johnston, will be presented
in Maytag Auditorium by the
Philalethean Literary Society on
March 5 at 8:15 p.m. The pro
duction is under the direction of
Miss Jane Ericson assisted by
Mr. Douglas Weikel.
This operatta, which includes
a cast of fourteen soloists and a
chorus of twenty-five voices, is
one of the largest dramatic pro
ductions which are presented at
Taylor University throughout the
school year. It is also the climax
of the year's activities of the
Philalthean
Literary Society.
Faculty advisors for the produc
tion are Prof. H. H. Unger of the
Speech Department and Prof.
Paul Keller of the Music Depart
ment of Taylor.
Tickets for the operetta are
now on sale at fifty-five cents
and twenty-five cents for adults
and children respectively. May
tag Auditorium is being used
rather than Shreiner, it is an
nounced because of the larger
stage facilities available in May
tag and of the need for greater
audienco
accomodations.
In
charge of publicity is Maurice Coburn, and the ticket committee is
under the chairmanship of
Frank Carver.
Included in the cast of soloists
are Helen Turner, Martha Ladd,
Pat Foust, Merry Lynn Johnson,
Ginny Beischer, Zoe Breneman,
Val Johnson, Wilma Peterson,
Robert White, Clyde Meredith,
Don Jennings, Wilbur Cleveland,
and Carl Hassel.
The setting of "Sunbonnet
Girl" is a small village of the pre
sent (lay with a summer back
ground. The libretto of the oper
etta concerns an orphaned girl
who has been left in the charge
of a skinflint couple who have
starved and stinted her. The way
in which she wins fame, fortune,
and love, despite numerous ob
stacles, is portrayed through the
use of quick rhetoric, catchy
tunes, and absorbing action. The
characters of the plot are simple
small town people, and yet each
in his own way wins the aud
ience through the simple virtues
of small town folk who are so
typically American.

Seniors To Hold
Date Party
Those snobby seniors will be
stepping out next Saturday night
for an extra special date party to
be held in the home of Mrs. Aida
Carpenter, owner of the Shady
Nook Farm near Muncie. We are
informed that Mrs. Carpenter
serves home-cooked chicken din
ners for $1.75 per plate.
Ruth Brose, social chairman
of the class, has been in charge
of the plans. Jual Evans is in
charge of the transportation and
it seems that he's encountering
some difficulty in arranging for
only two couples in each car.
The menu will consist of fruit
cock tail, potatoes, gravy, cole
slaw, two vegetables, all the
chicken one can eat, and coffee.
The dessert will be ice cream
with strawberry topping and
cake.
Of course, since it's a date
party, each couple will discover
that their spoons are tied togeth
er, making it necessary to eat
their desert co-operatively. Hap
py spooning, seniors!
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Greetings from the West
The ride from Rawlins, Wyoming, to Rock Springs, Wyoming,
where we went to church, was a cold one. We left in sub-zero
weather, and the wind blew across the mountains in gale propor
tions. The preacher at the Methodist Church gave us a very good
message on "Respectable Prodigals"—those who do not go into
far country, but who deviate from the Father's way, neverthe-
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James Mitchell
Sports Editor
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From Rock Springs, Wyoming, to Salt Lake City, Utah, which
Sports Writers: Leigh Mclver, Ed Shy, Gordon Johnson, Weldon Birkey, | w a s
m o r e than 200* miles, the great expanses of waste land
George Toops.
stretched out with a fresh snow that partially hid the sage brush.
Paul
Heckart
Business Manager
Elmer Nussbaum Only occasionally a tiny hut dotted the landscape, and the narrow
Advertising Manager
Charles Tharp road back to the house showed tracks of a horse rather than a car
Circulation Manager
Anna Louise Smith
Secretaries
Avis Morehead several times.
Ruth Brose
Finding a church in a city on Sunday evenings reminds one that
Bookkeeper
Carl Daugherty the rank and file of the people in cities have almost torgotten the
Staff Artist

ways of their fathers. Most churches are closed. Methinks if more
I churches offered a dynamic ministry there would be more churches
| patronized on Sunday evenings. The Nazarene pastor, in the church
where we worshipped, gave us a very helpful message.

NEWNESS OF LIFE

The splendid, mild weather which we have enjoyed for the past
The guide who took us around the buildings ot the Mormon
two weeks seems indicative of spring. A close examination will dis
Church Square was surely a propagandist for her Church. A few
close the fact that some bushes and trees are beginning to bud again.
In a few short weeks nature will have changed from its winter lite- leading questions were all that were necessary to show to any fair
minded listener that the whole affair is stacked lull ol sham and
lessness unto a scene of challenging new life. Children will he teas
pretence. We came away feeling sorry for the people who have
ing to go barefooted; flowers will be blooming; fruit trees will he in
been and are led astray.
blossom.
Idaho has potato storage cellars as large as Indiana farm barns,
Such is the transformation which only God can make. He can do
the same thing in human lives. From a colorless, seemingly dead ' Irrigated land in Idaho yields so many potatoes that they have one
life without Christ, He can transform a ife into "Newness of life | o n every license plate in the state. It is refreshing to stop in these
in Christ Jesus." Let us examine ourselves. Are we filled with the ! Western cities and find Alumni who are loyal to Taylor and to her
vim and vitality of a budding tree or are we dead timber. After we j traditions. Space is plentiful and life doesn't seem quite so rushed
have met the challenge ourselves, let us consider others. Soon hun- f or any one. Guess I could imbibe a measure of their deliberateness
drCds of youth will be on our campus. Will we be able to point them of action with some profit.
to the newness of life by our words and actions born out by a
Oregon is a land of beauty. Grass is already turning green in the
changed life? Those young people will be expecting great things. valleys, while the mountain ranges continue white with the winter's
Can we afford to see them go home disappointed?
snow. We have looked out of the kitchen window in Brother Wag
goner's home to see Mt. Hood towering above the foothills to the
east of us.
NEWS RELEASE FROM STUDENTS FOR
And now the revival services we are to conduct are under way.
DEMOCRATIC ACTION
The first service is passed, and already there is evidence of God's
A national youth committee to fight the adoption of universal presence and blessing. Pray for us.
training was announced today with William Luechtenburg, Exec
utive Secretary of the student division of Americans lor Democrat
ic Action, as "its National Chairman. The group, which includes
members of Catholic, Protestant, and secular youth groups, has
affiliated with the National Council Against Conscription and will
serve as its Youth Division.
The youth group claimed that every important student or youth
organization which has considered universal military training has
come out in opposition to it. Among the groups opposed it listed the
National Conference of Methodist Youth, the student divisions ot
the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A., Students for Democratic Action, the
Student League for Industrial Democracy, and the Westminster
Fellowship which is the national youth organization of the Pres
byterian Church.
The group charged the American Legion and other adult propo
nents of a youth draft with "promoting a war spirit by their pro
posal to make war training a normal part of the education of every
boy."
"War is not inevitable" they declared, "but a permanent teen-age
draft would make young people feel hopeless about trying to build
a peaceful world."
The chairman, Rill Luechtenburg, stated that every member of
the group believes in democracy and that they have no connection
with the National Youth Assembly which is alleged to be Commun
ist inspired.

MORE THAN ONE TRILLION
DISHES A RB WASHED IN
US HOMES EACH YEAR,
ACCORDl/JG TO A OHM
TESTING KITCHEN REPORT.

The Corner Stone

Read Matt. 4:1-11

Lent is observed by many
churches. The Roman Catholic,
Anglican and several others make
a significant observance of this
forty day period preceding East
er. To them it commemorates the
forty days that Christ was in the
wilderness being tempted.by Sat
an. Just why the temptations
of Christ should be observed so
closely in connection with the
joyous resurrection of Easter is
not plain. The temptation came
at the beginning of His ministry
immediately following His bap
tism, while the resurrection folowed His death which occurred
three years later, marking the end
of His earthly ministry.
While the Protestant churches
make the Easter observance
much more important we should
all profit from the experience of
Christ in the wilderness. Satan's
pattern of temptation established
in the garden of Eden is mani
fested here.

In the garden Satan appealed
to the woman in three ways;
through the lust of the flesh, "the
lust of the eyes, and the pride of
life. These are set forth in I John
2: 16. Here in the prepared place
which God had provided for His
first man and woman, Satan ap
peared. Approaching Eve he
asked, "Yea, hath God said, ye
shall not eat of every tree of the
garden?" When she replied that
God had denied them the priv
ilege of eating from the tree of
the knowledge of good and evil
he sought to stir her pride by
saying, in effect, God knows you
father is the composer of "O Say will be as He is if you eat of this
Gem Queen
but I'm Glad".) In the fall of '46 fruit. God doesn't want any com
they returned to Taylor to finish petition in the realm of the omn(Continued from page 1, Col. 4)
their education. However, school iscent. She could be very proud
formally and casually. However, with Dee is just a hobby; she indeed if she had knowledge
she
likes the "new look." Would rather keep house. She equal with God. The temptation
Dutches she abhores, except on says she is thoroughly domesti was too much. The "pride of life"
Gordie Jensen, but bangs she cated. She loves to entertain be led her to the foot of the tree.
likes. P. O. dates she doesn't like cause she loves people. And she Once in the place of danger she
because they are too short. She likes sincerity more than any saw the fruit—beautiful, entic
admires people who are brains thing else in people. But above all ing—and her eyes lusted for it.
because she herself hates to she loves the Lord and desires to good for food. The lust of the
study. It would be a lot more fun please Him. She will make the Next she tasted the fruit; it was
to sing or play basketball. How perfect pastor's wife. The Juniors hugry flesh was satisfied. It was
ever, the Lord is leading her into were wise in their selection.
to make her wise; it looked good,
missionary service. And who
Betty Coats was born in Minne All this contributed to the first
knows, Nancy may be on some sota but quite by accident. Had it act of sin.
mission field five or ten years not been for the fact that her
The pattern of Christ's temp
from now. She is a great little parents were vacationing in that tation betrays the tempter. His
girl. We all think a lot of her.
beautiful state she would have methods in the wilderness with
Alice Simmons comes from had the misfortune of having to the Son of God were the same as
Clinton, N. C. After graduating call Michigan her birthplace. in the garden with the created
from high school she came to After graduating from high children of God. To Christ he
Taylor with the intent to study school Betty went to Kletzing said, "If thou be the Son of God,
and eventually take the know College for two years. She trans command that these stones be
ledge gained here and use it in ferred to Taylor and entered as-a made bread." Christ was hungry
teaching high school.
Junior. Home Economics is her after forty days of fasting. His
This is her sophomore year at major and History and Science flesh was sure to lust for food.
Taylor. She will major in Home her minors. She expects to teach Again, Satan suggested that He
Economics and minor irr Mathe after her graduation this spring of His angels through jumping
matics. Alice is the domestic but ultimately hopes to enter the entrust Himself to the ministry
type. She loves to cook, sew, and field of Commercial Home Econ from a high pinnacle of the tem
bake, she likes to make new omics. In the meantime she goes ple. How Christ must have de
salads and desserts, and she likes | 0 n cooking and sewing and lov- sired to prove that His angels
to entertain. New people interest ing it. But one thing she does would support Him in His fall!
her and new situations present a not like is any noise before 10:00 Through this Satan appealed to
challenge to her. Vegetables and in the morning. Italian spaghetti His pride. A third time He was
peach pie are her favorite foods is her favorite dish and "Bub" is tempted when shown all the cities
while spinach and beans come at her favorite male. Betty likes the oi this world. His, these beautiful
the end of the list as least appre sincere, athletic type person who I cities would be, if He would only
ciated. Because she is small, Alice has a keen sense of humor and worship Satan. How appealing
likes the "new look" on other lots of energy.
they must have been to the
people. She is 5' tall with brown
Inasmuch as she herself is human eyes of the Christ. But in
eyes and beautiful black hair and practical she appreciates a sense all these His Divinity was mani
has the cutest nose we have seen of value in others. Yes, the Sen fested in that He sinned not.
in a long time. The Sophomores iors did well, for Betty is an at
As in the garden and the wil
are very fortunate to have as tractive, intelligent young ladv.
derness
so now, Satan still tempts
their queen such a sweet and
WHO WILL BE CROWNED
us through the pride of life, the
beautiful girl.
GEM QUEEN? That is up to us.
lust of the eyes, and the lust of
Bee Sullivan was born in Jay So come on, classes, let's sell!
the flesh.
County, Indiana. When she came
to Taylor in '41 she met Cal and
then her life really began. When Student Council
in the morning at which the var
Cal went into the U. S. Army two Reports
ious aspects of student govern
years later, Dee went to Fort
ment were discussed. It was in
Wayne to work as a secretary at
Saturday February 21, the teresting to note that the pro
the Harvester. On Caf's first fur members of the Student Council
blems of other schools are very
lough they were married in Kan with Miss Olsen, their sponsor,
similar to our own.
sas. Four days later Cal got notice attended a state wide convention
Luncheon was served banquet
that he was to report for over of student councils from Indiana
style in the Union Building after
seas duty. So Dee came back to at Indiana University.. This was
which an assembly and open
Fort Wayne and Cal went over to the first convention of its kind
forum were conducted. We found
the European theatre. It was not and was attended by over 100
until September '45 that Cal students and professors repre- that 1aylor ranks very favorably
"with other schools of ihe state
came home. Then they spent a
1116611 C°lleges and in regard to 7t7dent government
year in Lincoln, Neb. with his unU^sitieT
mi
.
It was voted to make the conferparents.
(Incidentally,
Cal's
There were d1Scussion groups ence an annual affair
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Trojans Outlast
Earlham

Girls Defeat
Ole' man winter is moving rap Intermural News
idly along, and we'll soon be en
On Saturday February 14, the
Spring Arbor
tering that time of year when a Commuters and 2nd floor Wis
To the satisfaction of the large
young man's fancies lightly turn consin played the last game in
The undefeated girls team ran
to thoughts of—golf, tennis, the regular intramural schedule. contingent of Taylor fans; Tay into its toughest battle to date
The game was won by the Com lor's Trojans decisively defeated when it met little Spring Arbor
track, and the great American
muters 39-35, and forced a play Earlham at Richmond Monday from Michigan February 18. The
sport of baseball. Also love, but off game to decide the champion night by a 71-64 count.
team was hard pressed to gain a
that is a sport I'm not too well ship.
Bostick of Earlham scored first 42-33 victory.
The game was close through and Jones added a free throw be
read upon, so we'll not include it
The first quarter was slow and
as we try to give you a quick run out with the 2nd floor team lead fore the Trojans got started. both sides missed many shots as
ing 19-17 at half time. Midway in Wilhelini broke the ice and Taylor held' a slim 8-6 lead at
down on spring sports at Taylor.
the third quarter the 2nd floor Tinkle followed with a beauty the first stop. Taylor's offense be
Baseball seems to be stealing team held a 7 point lead, but the from the corner. After baskets gan
to click in the second quar
the early limelight. It looks like a Commuters turned on the steam by Stow and Coppoek, Dave went ter with Mudge and Lageer hit
wide open race with plenty of to score 8 consecutive points and on a scoring spree which found ting their stride and thus built up
competition for every position. take a 1 point lead. The Com him having 14 points at the half a 19-10 half-time advantage
muters controlled the backboards as Taylor held on to a 35-33 lead. which they maintained through
There are a lot of new boys who
the remainder of the game to
Earlham opened the second the second half to emerge with a
will be out to seat some of last emerge victorious. Hurst and Cox
half with a 7 point barrage be 42-33 triumph.
year's varsity on the bench. No tallied 10 and 9 points respective fore Wilhelini came through for
Lageer again set the pace with
body knows this better than the ly to lead the victors. Hulsman two fielders and Stow added one. 19 points; Mudge was close be
varsity. I've seen at least a half scored 13 for the losers to take The lead changed hands several hind with 17, and Van Horn con
scoring honors. Ray Herje play times, but the difference was tributed the other 6. Spring Ar
dozen of them working out in the
ed an outstanding defense game never great.
bor's offense was all White as
.gym already trying to get the for the losers.
With 5 minutes left to play she poured in 20 points.
jump on the rookies. As to who
The guarding was exception
Taylor started drawing away and
Commuters Champions
will be on that starting lineup, 1
came out on the long end, 71-64. ally good for both sides and
wouldn't be surprised at any
At 2:00 P.M. Saturday, Febru
Dave Tinkle was really playing Brummler stood out for Taylor.
thing even to Mudge replacing ary 21, the Commuters and 2nd
ball and finished the evening Kay Wright's nice work of pass
McElwee in center field.
floor Wisconsin met on the May with 25. He was followed by ing off to Mudge and Lageer was
In track, if the old weather tag hardwood to decide the intra Norm with 12, Chick with 11, a big factor in Taylor's victory.
man will just give us a break, it mural league championship. The and Howie with 10. Jim Jones
Girls Again Whip Franklin
looks like Taylor might have a lead changed several times dur was only 1 point behind Dave as
ing
the
first
half,
but
the
Com
banner year. With several meets
Last Sat. Feb. 21, the girl's
he sank 14 out of 16 free throws
planned already, the boys who muters scored 2 quick baskets in and added 5 fielders for a total team continued its winning ways
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Taylor track team.
The score was 24-15 at the half
the pressure was on. In spite of
On the golfing scene, we have doggedly to pull up to a 38-38 the fact they were called for 27 for our girls. It was extraordinary
several boys who look plenty tie with 3 minutes left in the fouls against 14 for the oppon in view of the fact that Lageer
.good at handling a "mashie." game. Both teams played cau ents, they were able to outscore was held to 16 points, but Mudge
With the return of "Red" Ander tiously, and the game was tied them from the field 32-20.
took up the slack with 15 and
son and the new inspiration at 40 all and 42 all before Mere
Wright garnered a respectable 8.
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know about golf I learned from a
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0 those drive in shots and prevent
Beckett
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Haisley
In tennis, as in all the other
much for Franklin. The girls
To
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sports, there are a lot of fellows
EARLHAM
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who are just aching to start
In the curtain raiser last Mon
14
0 from the free throw line as they
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pounding that ball around. Two day evening Taylor's B team Jones
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5 could make only 3 for 20 from
returning "racketeers" from last came out on the short end of a Bostick
1
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2 the fifteen foot line, but as before
year are Warner and Fenster- 46-41 game at Earlham. Taylor's Gettinger
3 it didn't matter. The guards were
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2
macher. With fellows like them inability to hit in the clutches Ryan
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sparkpluging the team we can't cost her the game. Earlham led at Deedrick
0 Taylor's favor as they were all
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Doty
miss having a winner this year.
half-time 28-20. Joe Hayes with
over the floor preventing Frank
1
0
0
Lindley
All in all, it looks like a lot of 13 and Owen Haifley with 9 led
lin from getting too close.
competition and a lot of fun for the Trojans.
Taylor sport fans this spring. So
let's all get behind the teams this
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Defeat Michigan's
Leading Team
The girls team is only one
game away from a perfect season
after defeating a tough Adrian
sextet Monday afternoon by a
score of 42-32.
Adrian, undefeated in four
years of intercollegiate competi
tion, threw a zone defense at our
girls which had our forwards all
hut stopped for the first half. The
score was 14 all as the teams left
the floor. Coach Dodd didn't
keep the girls in the dressing
room long, but sent them out to
shoot set shots at the inter
mission. When play was resum
ed Coach's strategy was revealed
as the forwards started popping
away from out-side the foul circle
1 his turned the trick and brought
the Adrian guards out so Mudge
and Lageer could drive under.
With the score 18-16, Lageer hit
3 quick buckets to pull the game
out of the fire and send our girls
on their way. This sparked
Mudge and Wright, and they
started to hit. With Brummler,
Smith, and Scarem controlling
the defensive backboard, the
game was in the hag. Shorty
Brummler was all over the court
stealing passes and Lageer hit
the nets for ten fielders and two
free throws for 22. Mudge's one
hand flips netted her 6 baskets
and 2 foul tosses for a neat 14.
Wright and Van Horn garnered
6 between them.
Adrian's scoring was dominat
ed by Buffett and Beher with 18
points. Devrick played an out
standing game at guard for Ad
rian.
That is seven down and one to
go for the girls team, hut they
will be facing an improved Hunt
ington squad Friday so he on
hand to see this last encounter of
the year.

Trojans Defeated
By Oaks
In a benefit game played Feb
ruary 20, at Aurora, Indiana,
Taylor University was defeated
by Oakland City College 80-68.
The Trojans found a warm wel
come from the fans of Aurora,
Lawrenceburg and Rising Sun.
Taylor's trip to the banks of the
Ohio stimulated keen interest be
cause of Coach Odle's previous
coaching position at Aurora High
School and the presence of four
"home town boys" on the squad.
'The fans witnessed a high
scoring, free running basketball
game, as the Trojans and Oaks
swapped bucket for bucket for
nearly four quarters. The Trojans
couldn't catch fire when they
needed it and the Oaks surged
ahead to win going away. Chick
Coppoek played bang up ball for
the Trojans as he hit 23 and
pounded
both boards. Dave
Tinkle added 17 to the total.
The Oaks featured Gil Hodges,
the Brooklyn Dodgers' second
string catcher and their high
scorer. His basketball playing
displayed a keen competive spirit
as he sparked the Oakland City
Quintet throughout the game.
Riddle let the scoring for the
Oaks with 17 followed by Daugherty with 16. Although the Tro
jans lost a ball game, they more
than gained in acquainting people
with the Universtiy that was re
latively unknown to them before.
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MARTY'S LADDITUDES
This column is due on the editors desk and Marty is in Michigan
at her roommate's wedding. Before she left, however she twisted
my arm until I said I'd help her out, so with a twisted arm, I'll make
a feeble attempt.
Funny. thing about. Marty—her
roommates always choose the lesser
of two evils—last year it was Gnellar
who left in the middle of the year to
be married, and this year it's Veryl.
Surely there must be an easier way
out.

While we're in the subject,
congratulations, Whitey and Ver
yl We hope you have a happy
married like. Of course, you'll
probably have lots of company on
the days we have beans and
spinach. (Wormwood at work
again)
This morning I noticed one of our
early risers who didn't drink his fruit
juice. His reason: " I was afraid it
it would take the enamel off my
teeth."

Ruth Brose said she was so ex
cited at the Soangetha skating
party that she kept going around
in circles all evening.
"Girt" and "Nat" say the coolness
has left their room since Winters left,
and everything's all Wright now.

Chuck Baker is really going to
town. He's only a Sophomore,
and, already he has his "B. S."
During the half at the Huntington
game, Coach asked Haisley if he
wanted to trade men with Norm.
Keith replied, "No, I'm not fouling
my man." "Then who are you fouling.' asked the coach. Then came
the answer of the year: "Oh, just any
one who happens to be under the
bucket.'

Congrats, Juniors-you did a
swell job, 'By the way, who was
the artist at the organ? Accomp
lished, no?
Well, I think I'll be an artist
for a split second and draw this
to a close.
Love, Alice

Science Club Installs
H o m e Economics
Club Officers
At a luncheon Saturday noon,
February 7th, the officers of the
Science Club dined with and in
stalled the officers of the Home
Ec. Club in the dining room of
the home economics department.
Since the science Club was
formerly the divisional club of
the home economics students, it
seemed appropriate that
the
Science club install the officers of
the newly organized Home Ec.
Club. Paul Hoff, president of the
Science Club read the duties of
loyalty. The officers are: Miriam
Heisey, president; Ruth Griffith,
vice-president; Betty Coats, sec
retary; Mary Grant, treasurer;
Vera Jean Fesmire, program
chairman; and Elsie Mundinger,
publicity chairman. Mrs. Kelley
is the sponsor.
The Science Club cabinet con
sists of Paul Hoff, president; Ed
gar Bolles, vice-president; Adelle
Davis, secretary-treasurer; and
Dr. Tinkle, sponsor.
At their next regular meeting
on February 11, the Home Ec.
Club met for a buffet supper after
which the officers initiated the
other members.

Ministerial Association
(Continued from page 1, Col. 3)

From Japan
(Continued from page 1, Col. 1)

not personally acquainted with
you.
I know you will look for my
subscription in vain. I almost
thought I should not use this en
velope since I am not able to en
close any money. But I dared to
start answering you. Rev. Dunn,
if I were free to send money, I
am definitely sure I would send
my offering. The national issue
forbids my sending money abroad. I am hoping that I shall
send my Win. Taylor Foundation
in the near future when it is al
lowed.
I can send my prayer
now, and that's all I can do.
Father and I together with five
of my sisters are now trying to
build our church in Tokyo. We
lost our building in the air raid
and since we looked forward for
getting a piece of land where we
could build. Now our gracious
Lord answered our prayer and
and we finally found our Canaan,
Oh, it is glorius to work for Him.
He who has led us hitherto will
help us paying the total amount
of 750,000 *
church. Oh
this side of
and the most of Taylor friends
on the other. We will remember
you in our prayer. May God
bless you richly.
I wonder if it costs anything
to receive the Taylor Bulletin?
Please let me know the price. My
Japanese friends in the states
may cover my cost.
Sincerely,
Taeko Obara

YOURS FOR SERVICE
B. H. TROUT

BARBER SHOP

lsion.
The change in aim and proced
ure has already been begun. It
will
will he
he aa erarhial
gradual eh™
change ,n
so that
everyone will be accustomed to
be able to go ahead under its
„„i;
i
the new policy, and the club will
,
new program smoothly.
The new cabinet which has re
cently been elected to begin
working towards the reorganiza
tion is composed of some very
capable students. Its members
are:
President
V. President
Sec.-Treas
Chorister
Pianists

Robert Henthorn
Thomas Carpenter
Dorothy Ingwerson
Herbert Wiggins
Inez Gerkin and
Eunice Herber
Serg. at Arms
Roger Smith
Public Rel. . . . Margaret Sencindiver

Dr. Charbonnier is the sponsor
of the organization. All students
who have majors in the Division
of
Philosophy and
Religion
should plan to give this club their
conijilete interest and support.
Someone has said that the reigion you live is the only religpossess
1011

Pa
nations for thtir unwillingness
to find common ground, if at the
same time he cannot work with
the church on the next street.

Irttroducing . . .
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Junior Play

Rambling Reporter

(Continued from page 1, Cel. 2)

Junior Play
Prof. Keller: "I enjoyed it.
Just leave it to the Junior Class."
Kay Wright: "It was the best
I have seen in my four years at
Taylor."
!
Shorty McElwee: "Much bet
ter than I expected—better than
usual for Taylor—well cast."
I Mary Weber: "Very good act
ing. Characters were well chosen
for parts. Ending unusual but
dramatic."
Marty
Ladd:
"Wonderful.
Best play ever produced at Tay
lor."
Ruth Ellen Shugart: "Magnifi
cent acting."
Johnny Svann:
"Excellent.
They
did
well."
MISS RUTH YOUNG
Miss Unger: "I enjoyed what
Amid the toil and tumult of I saw of it—but I didn't see
final exams, basketball games,
much. I was busy looking for
and
disengage- light switches or pushing some
ments, new students arriving and one into a costume. I'm glad it's
moving in, Taylor received a new over."
staff member. Miss Ruth A.
Wallace Good: "The acting
Young came to take over the
duties of registrar. When stu was exceptional."
Elmer Nussbaum: "I'm well
dents entered the Dean's office to
seek assistance with their pro satisfied."
grams, many were surprised to
Lloyd Willert: "An excellent
see this smiling young lady ready production. The characters real
ly played the part."
to advise and counsel them.
This attractive addition to
Burd Thursby: "The Play was
Taylor's staff was born near good but did you notice the or
Marion, Ohio, at which place she ganist. He was terrific."
received her primary and second
Helen Armstrong: "Play was
ary education. She graduated excellent and the organist was
from Marion College, Marion, the best I have heard on the cam
Indiana in 1943 with a B. S. in pus."
Education. One summer she at
Velna Johnson: "Best play I've
tended Ohio State University just seen on campus. Thalo's "Little
to see what a large state school Minister" was good too, though!
was like.
But the highest compliment
After graduation she taught came from Dee Clark who said,
Biology in public schools for two "Marvelous—it was worth my 60
cents."
years. The
first was in
111 her home
Ilum"
V1"
s c h ° o 1 m Marion, Ohio, and
the second at Alexandria, Ind.
Miss Young is an active mem- I. R. C. Sponsors Movies
ber of the church. She is a mem- Of Near East
,
„
,. . T T
i
c ,,
her ot the Evange heal United
Brethern church in Anderson,
Moving pictures of the Near
East, together with accompany
Indiana.
One of her sisters is working ing lecture will be shown by
on her Ph. D. in California. An Royal Steiner at the regular
other sister, also living in Calif March meeting of the Interna
ornia, is a nurse in a veteran's tional Relations Club on Tuesday
hospital, and a third sister lives evening, March 2nd, at 6:40 p.m.
in Columbus, Ohio. Her two
The pertinency of these movies
brothers operate farms at Marion, to the Arab-Palestine problem,
Ohio.
as it faces the world today, has
This short, brown-eyed, brun prompted the I. R. C. officials to
ette says that she has done little open the meeting to the general
traveling beyond her trips be public.
tween school and home. Last
summer, however, she made a
She enjoys athletics particular
trip to New York City. As the
American Legion Convention was ly from the vantage point of a
in progress at the time, the city spectator. She became thorough
was unusually crowded and ly convinced of the latter as she
uncomfortable. Receiving a bad watched the Trojans play basket
impression at that time, she has ball.
Her
favorite
magazine
is
formed a dislike for large cities.
When asked what her hobbies Render's Digest. Her ambition
smile, (present) is to learn each Taylor
student by name.
Before coming to Taylor, Miss
Young was a secretary for the
American Chemical Society at
aybe
also likes to give interpretative Ohio State University. She joined
readings , listen to fine music us this semester because she de
and off the record, practice the sired to work in a Christian intitution and in Christian environ
piano.
ment.

the extent that the audience
wanted to cower away from him
as did the actual performers.
Mnrilgn Applegren, as Bella Hedley, was just herself—vivacious,
charming and sweet. The way
she flashed those dimples around
made everyone fall before her
completely. Poor Uncle Edward
didn't have a chance. A sparkling
performance.
Edward Thornburg, as Henry Bevan, was a typical stuffshirt com
pletely in the hands of a beauti
ful young girl. With that beard
someone said they thought Ed
was one of the Smith brothers of
cough candy fame. Ed turned in
another fine performance.
Daniel Steiner, as Captain Surtees Cook, was elegant in his
handsome uniform. He was quite
an imposing figure. As the lover
of Henrietta he did well. He was
the perfect picture of a gallant
soldier.
Rofyert Henthorn was splendid
as the courteous, kindly family
doctor, Dr. Chambers. He had
that charming bed side manner
and the deep voice necessary for
the success of the roie.
Cora Mae Walters, as Wilson,
was admirable as the personal
maid of Eliz. She filled the role
well and managed her employer's
•log, Flush, well.
Flush, was just himself leading
a dog's life.
All players were so well cast
that it was bound to be a success.
And it was a tremendous success.
When asked how they felt about
their production some of the cast
commented:
Ginnie: "It was a lot of fun
working with the cast—an exper
ience I'll never forget. Hope
everyone enjoyed it."
Marty: "I'm glad it's over."
Maurice: "There's no better
place to view a play than from
the audience—the bigger the bet
ter."
Marilyn : "It was fun."
Norm: "I felt right at home."
Margaret: "Playing an old
maid is no fun—I'm glad it's over.
Edx"I enjoyed it. It was lots of
fun."
Glenn: "It was the first time I
have been in voice for ages.."
Will: "Red Hot! I liked it
cause I got in free. I especially
enjoyed working with my room
mate, Maurice Carbarn.
If we may judge by the fore
going statements, it may be con
cluded that the players them
selves were just as enthusiastic
about their production as we
who watched it. And they were
excellent—every player, proper
ty man, costume committee, and
light men—all did commendable
work, and it was work. But they
are rewarded for their efforts in
that professors and students alike acclaimed this production as
the most outstanding event of
the year.
Miss Unger is to be congratu
lated upon her directing of the
play. (The Junior Class present
ed her with a set of rhinestone
earrings and the beautiful cor
sage she was wearing.)

Do you have a devotional book?
We have a- wide selection including
THE WAY and VICTORIOUS LIVING, E. Stanley Jones
STREAMS IN THE DESERT, SPRINGS IN THE VALLEY, and
MOUNTAIN TRAILWAYS FOR YOUTH, Mrs. Chas. E. Cowman
DAILY STRENGTH FOR DAILY NEEDS, Mary W. Tileston
DAILY' HELP, Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon
I WILL LIF'T UP MINE EYES, Glenn Clark
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